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,STATUS REPORT' OF RESEARCH FROJECt
ON
IMPROVING.DESIGN OF A HOPPER DREDGE F~~
I. INTRODUCTION
The following report summarizes the studies performed during
the months of May and June 1960, at the Hydraulics Divislonof Fritz
Engineering Laboratory, under terms of COlaltractNo. DAc'36-109-CIVENG-59-112.
Earlier work was described in Status Reports dated: ,December 1958(1)* ~
February 1959(2), April 1959(3), June 1959(4), December 1959(6),
February 1960(7), March 1960(9), April 1960(10), May 1960(11) ~ and
June 1960(12) and a Project Report datedSeptem'ber 1959 (5).
Memorandum No. M-ll was specially prepared summa.rizing the
work done on analysis of high-speed movies and was submitted to the
Sponsor in June in place of a regular status report £ortha:tm.onth.
II. EXPERIMENTAL STUDU:S
.A. General Comments
The silt-cLay-watermixture is being allowed to settle down
and clear water is periodically siphoned out il'lonier to in~rease the
concentration of the .mixture. A check test is plann.ed as soon as the
mixture concentration reaches about 1380 graliIl.S per liter.
*Numbers in parentheses refer to References ~ ,page 6 •
.J(/"\ -2
B. High-Speed Moving Pictures
.A separate MemQrandum (No. M-l1) entitled 'IAnii£.ly:sls ((1).£
High-Speed Movies of a Model Pump" was submitted to thiS Spousor: Last.
mon.th.
C. Pressure Tests
(a) Preliminary Analysis
Preliminary analysis of the volute pressure rea,dings for two
mixture concentrations of 1232 grams per liter (Me'mor<Slndum 11-9) and 1334
grams per liter (MemorandumM-6) indicates that thepress-ure va,riati01Q\
around the volute, with the pump opera.ting at .the best efficiency poi.:mt
(bep) (between 800 and 1000 gpm) , was on the average of 3-1/2 psi for
13.11 speeds. (Table I) At lower and higher discharges, the pressure
va.riation was .moreerr.atic .but in general tended to .be greater for
higher speeds.
Examination of Figures I-IV of Memoran:dum.M:-9 a.nd Figures II-V
of Memorandum M-6 shows two .distinctpres.sure va.riations in ..almost
every curve:
(1) The pressures at the location of No.1 a.mL2 taps, ne:ar
thecutwater,_are always low with respect to the pressurg
in the rest of the volute (taps Nos. 3. to 7).
(2) The pressure a.t the No. 8 tl3.p is below the average
volute pressure for all flows above' 200 gpm.
~
. ~
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In addition there is an. unexpla:tned pressu:teJ drop .a!.t:tap Noo 4
inmost of the data.
(b) General Comments
The pressure v4l:'ia.'tionof 3-1/2 psi represents about: 9% of
the discharge head and .sincethe major part of this varh.tionocC':ut:'s
at the discharge end of the volute it is praba,blet that it will have an
adverse effect on the pumpperfprmance.Th:emajor pr~ssure variations
(taps Nos. 1, 2,. and 8) occur in the vicinity of the cut-wa.ter of the
pump casings and in the remaining part of the volute the pressure
variation is small •
. The non-uniformpressuredistriwtionmay have a number 0.£
undesirable effects on. the pump operation:
(1) The flow frQIIlthe impeller may not .be uniform
around the volute., higher flow occurin.g in the vicinity
of the low p.res-sure. In addition there maybe also a
seconda.ry effect of pulsating flow in the impeller passages 0
(2)Th,e lower pressure lit .taps. No . 1 and 2 i.n.duce .more
recirculation than would normally exist through. the cut-
. water.
(3) Th,e uneven pressure distribution will c~use a sl:i.ght
radial load on. the shaft. There seem to be suffic:i.e:mtt
)experimental evidence that there i.sa r.·e;b.tionshi.p .between
the .measured pressure distribution and th~ r"fj1,dial forcer (13)
and the .radial force Jnay .becomputerdfrom.the .measUIt'ed
pr~ssure' .distribution in the volute.
The pressure variation at tap No. 8 is also of con.cern be'ca...se
in thi's case the pressure drops at thedischa,rge i~\nd of the C,~l'sing.
This may .bethe result o.frecirculation through the cut-water. Up to
200 gpm, the discharge is high enough to bu'ild up the pressure n.ear the
.discha.rge end of the' volute and maintain it at tap No. 8 . Above 200 gpm
the recirculation affects the discharge hea;d~a:nd this c.ondition. is
aggravated by .the low pressure in the first quarter past the cut-water.
The high-speed movies also show some evidence of
(c) Tentative Conclusions
recirculation.
.~
The uIieven presSure distribution, in the pump volute appears
to be a result of the' large cut-off and the resulting cut-off area
which is larger than necessary to handle its part of the impeUer1 s
discharge'. This .situation.causes uneven: ft'ow from the impeller pas-
sage's and encourages r~cir.culation.· If practical considerations allow,
the cut-off areashou14 .be reduced.
Despite thee cOIldiUc)Qs at the cut-water the remaining part of
the volute appe'arS to .be satisfactory .
-.5
C. 2700 Pipe Bend Tes,ts
A preliminary report on 2700 Pipe Bend tests has .be:ert pte-
pared and will hesubmitte'd to the Sponso.rear1y in July 1960 as
Memorandum No .M-IO .
. III. RECOMMENDATIO~S FOR IMPELLER .DESIGN,CHANGES
The following additional impeller vane designs were~completed:
(1) Trial Design V
Shape o.f vane: 10Barithmic
Erttranceang1e: 45 degrees
Exit angle:
(2) Trial Design VI
28-3/4degre'es
.shCipe of vane: involute
Entrance Clngle: 45degrees
Exit angle: 28-3/4 degrees
,Sketche.sofTria:1 Designs V and VI are pre'sented in the
Appendix.
IV. EXPERlMENTALTEST PRQGRAM
"
The impeller vane of Trial Design V WaS ordered on
May 26, 1960. The manufacturer indiCates that the delivery of the
impeller will .be:delayed by a,bout three weeks from the originally
scheduled date of June 30, 1960.
The impei1er vane of Trial Design VI w,as ordered on
,June 9, 1960.
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TABLE 1 - PRESSURE VARIATIQNARQUND VOLUTE IN P~.I


